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1425–75; late Central English &lt;Late Latin glōrificātiōn- (stem of glōrificātiō), equivalent to glōrific(āre) glorify + -ātiōn---ationde·glo·ri·fi·tion, nounglop, gloppy, Gloria, Gloria excelsis Deo, Gloria Patri, glorification, glorriole, gloriosa, gloriosa lily, gloriousDictionary.com Unabridged, based on the Random House Unabridged Dictionary, © Random House, Inc.
2020exaltation, translation, apotheosis, deification purpose of his glorification, it became a tribute to his shame. History of the Jews, Vol. I (of 6)| Heinrich GraetzIn the name of the nation, we salute him, not in the humble attitude of grief, but with all the pride of glorification. Victor Hugo: His life and works |G. Barnett SmithSo it was perfectly natural and easy for
him to have the previous day's adventure and twist his own glorification. The shell of an invisible enemy| James FiskeOpera is the glorification of the voice and deification of 267 of the singer. How to Rate Music | Gustav Kobbthe's act of glorifying or state to be glorified is informatic in an improved or favorably exaggerated version or accountBritish informal
celebrationcollins English Dictionary - Complete &amp; Unabridged 2012 Digital Edition © William Collins Sons &amp; Co. Ltd. 1979, 1986 © HarperCollins Publishers 1998, 2000, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2012SSsa DAYautoschediasmnoun | [aw-toh-skee-dee-az-uhm] SEE DEFINITIONTest the spelling. Try it now! © 2020 Dictionary.com, LLC
pronunciation /اlɔːrɪfɪ اا keɪ اا  (啦)n/ Glorification is translated into spanishmass noun1A activity that denies or represents something admirable, especially unjustified. I don't like the glorification of violence''the romantic glorification of the past''Their mission may be official business or simply the glorification of their patron.'' This ode to education is reminiscent of
the glorification of American education in the eighteenth-century male American autobiographical like Benjamin Franklin.'' The glorification of greed causes the relationship between the interests of the few and the well-being of many. The film walks a fine line between the irresponsible glorification of violence and saying an allegorical tale to make a
philosophical statement.'' He opposed the glorification of violence and saw physical strength only as a last resort if democracy was blocked. The glorification of such private diplomacy has encouraged the employment of experts from foreign cultures, languages and intelligence. Was there anything in the shameless glorification of personal achievement that
made them uncomfortable?'' Because of the glorification of gang violence, the cash registers ring.'' It's impossible to see how glorifying violence in hockey does something positive in hockey. There is a complete glorification and acceptance of extreme drug use.'2 Praise and worship. worshippers repeat their praise symbolized the character and glorification
of God.'' This is the prayer of the Word of God to the Father by the Spirit - the universal act of thanksgiving and glorification.'' The palm is an ancient symbol of rejoicing, triumph, and glorification.'' Sincere prayer also promotes the glorification of God, the purpose of all creation.'' The liturgy exists to glorify God and, consequently, to sanctify the worshipper
community. ri· fy | \ ˈglȯr-a-ṣ-fī \ transitive verb 1a: give glorious bestial honor, praise, or admiration b: to raise the celestial glory 2: the light brilliantly Chandeliers glorified the whole room. 3a : to represent the glorious: extol a song glorifying romantic love b: causes it to be, or seems to be better than the actual condition of the new situation is just a glorified
version of the old stockroom work 4: to bring glory (like worship) Synonyms aggrandize, saintly reap, deify, dignified, elevate, enlarge, enshrine, ensky, enthrone, exalt, magnify Antonys abase, degrade, degrade, humble, humiliate Visit the thesaurus for more glorification in Scripture of the idea of glorification dealing with the ultimate perfection of the faithful.
The word glorification is not used in the Hebrew Old Testament or the Hellenic New Testament, but the idea of glorification is conveyed by the Greek nouns doxazo [doxavzw] and doxa [dovxa] (glory), as well as parts that do not use words from this root. Although the Old Testament may, to some extent, foreses the subject (Psalm 73:24 ; Dan 12:3 ), the New
Testament is considerably fuller and richer in progress, which makes it clear that the faithful will be glorified (Romans 8:17 Romans 8:30; 2 Thess1:12). Despite the fact that one of the most important verses (Rom 8:30) seems to place glorification in the past, it is all other passages seen in the future that are hopeful (Rom 5.2; 1:27), revealed (Romans 8:18; 1
Peter 5:1) and available (2 Sats 2:14 ; 2 Tim 2:10). Specifically, glorification comes with the Second Coming of Christ (Ephesians 5:27 ; Php 3:20-21 ; Column 3:4 ; 2 Thess 1:10 ), accompanied by the resurrection of the faithful ( 1Cor 15:43 ) and judgment day ( Romans 2:5-10 ). Duration eternal (2 Col 4:17; 2 Tim 2:10; 1 Peter 5:10). Like other aspects of
salvation, glorification is God's work (Romans 8:30). To believers are called (1 Thesis 2:12; 1 Peter 5:10), brought (Heb 2:10), and overscored (1Cor 2:7). God prepares us for glory (Romans 9:23) and prepares us for glory (1Cor 2:9). This is our inheritance (Romans 8:17). At the same time, however, we have a role to play: we need to be glorified (Rom 2:7)
and it will be worked in us through our suffering (Rom 8:17 ; 2 Col 4:17 ; 2 Tim 2:10-11). Glorification first involves the sanctification or moral perfection of the believer (2 Thess 2:13-14 ); Heb 2:10-11 ), in which the believer becomes sacred, and beyond revulsive (Ephesians 5:27). The process of sanctification now works within us (2Cor 3:18 ), but it goes from
one glory stage to another until it reaches final glory. Second, the body participates in glorification (Romans 8:23; 1 Coordinates 15:43 ; Php 3:21 ), which is a believer in salvation and freedom ( Rom 8:21 ). As a result, the glorified body is immortal (Rom 2.7), fleeting, powerful and spiritual ( 1Cor 15:43-44 ). Moreover, creation itself participates in this aspect
of glorification ( Rom 8:21 ). In third place, glorification results in participation in the kingdom of God (1 Thesis 2:12), even until our reign with Christ (2 Tim 2:10-12). Finally, glorification is, in a sense, the proceeds of God's own glory (Romans 5:2; 1 Thesska 2:12; 2 Thess 2:14 ; 1 Peter 5:10). David K. Huttar See the Salvation bibliography as well. S. Aalen,
NIDNTT, 2:44-52; R. B. Dillard, BEB, 2:869-70; M. R. Gordon, ZPEB, 2:730-35; E. F. Harrison, EDT, 443-44. idem, ISBE, 2:477-83; B.L. Ramm, BEB, 1:869-70. Baker's evangelical dictionary is biblical theology. Edited by Walter A. ElwellCopyright in 1996© by Walter A. Elwell. Published in Baker Books, a division of Baker Book House Company, Grand
Rapids, Michigan USA. All rights reserved. Used by license. For usage information, please refer to the Baker Book House copyright statement. Bibliography InformationElwell, Walter A. Entry for Diorification. Evangelical theological dictionary. . 1997. For theological doctrine, see Glorification (theology). Marduk's EP can be found in Diorification (EP). You
need more quotes to check the article. Please help improve this article by adding quotes from trusted sources. Sourceless material can be attacked and removed. Search for sources: Glorification News · newspapers · books · scientist · JSTOR (April 2012) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) Glorification can have more meaning in
Christianity. From catholic canonization to the similar sainthood of the Eastern Orthodox Church, to salvation in Christianity in Protestant beliefs, glorifying the human condition can be a long and laborious process. Catholicism the Catholic Church teaches that at the end of time, the kingdom of God comes in its fullness. After universal judgment, the righteous
will reign forever with Christ, glorified in body and spirit. The universe itself is renewed. [...] The visible universe itself is therefore called to be transformed, that the world itself, restored to its original state and facing no further obstacles, should be in the service of the righteous, sharing their glorification in the resurrected Jesus Christ. (1) The act of
canonization, which is generally not called glorification in the Catholic Church, is glorified in the theological sense by God, not by the Church, is reserved for the Apostolic Seat both in the Latin Church and in the Eastern Catholic Churches, and comes at the end of a long process proof that the candidate for canonization lived and died in an exemplary and
sacred way that it is worth being recognized as a saint. The Church officially recognizes the sacrament, which means that the person is now in heaven and can publicly invoke it. Canonization is a decree that states that the name of the saint is engraved in roman martyd and that universal respect is given to the saint within the Church. Respect within the
liturgy is governed by the norms of each liturgical rite. On most everyday days of the year, if no solemnity, feast or obligatory monument is ordered for that day, the Roman rite allows the celebration of the holy mass engraved in martyrology. [2] A happy inauguration is a decree that allows public respect within a limited geographical area or within certain
communities, such as a religious institute. [3] Eastern Orthodox Church Tsar Alexis of Russia (reigned from 1645 to 1676) prayed before the relics of Metropolitan Philip of Moscow (in office 1566-1568) the unsiled relics of Saint. John (Maximovitch) at the time of the glorification in San Francisco in 1994 See also: Canonization § Eastern Orthodox Church
The Eastern Orthodox Church, such as the Orthodox Church in America, uses the glorification to refer to the official recognition of a person as a saint of the Church. [4] The Russian Orthodox Church also uses canonization[5] and прославление[6] glorification. [7] Eastern Orthodox Church The Eastern Orthodox Churches have doctrinal traditions similar to
those of the Eastern Orthodox Churches, where martyrs do not need formal glorification. Over time, the Church recognizes the greatness of their sacrament, which has been revered by the faithful. In the words of Armenian Patriarch H. Karekin II, the Armenian Church does not sanctiate itself. He recognizes the sanctity of saints or people who are already
common among men or have proven it with evidence. [8] This is in line with the tradition of other churches in the Eastern Orthodox family, such as the Coptic Orthodox Church, the Syrian Orthodox Church, the Ethiopian Orthodox Church and the Indian Orthodox Church. The glorifying of the victims of the 21 Coptic martyrs in 2015[9][10] or the Armenian
genocide of 1915[11] simply serves as an official recognition for hierarchies of the steadfast faith of those who have placed their lives in defence of their Christian identity. Main Article of reformed churches: Glorification (theology) Two events occur during glorification, these are the winning of perfection before entering the kingdom of heaven, and the
reception of resurrection bodies by the chosen ones. Glorification is the third stage of Christian development. The first is justification, then sanctification, and finally glorification. (Romans 8:28-30) Glorification is the completion, fulfillment, perfection, and full realization of salvation. Receive Glorification is the means by which the chosen ones repent of their sin
before entering the kingdom of heaven. (12) According to reformed Christians, glorification is a continuous, continuous process in which believers in Jesus Christ who have either died or who have been carried away alive (who have been called to heaven) are given glorified, perfect bodies and souls, sinless and Christlike. [12] This is not a painful process.
[13] Jerry L. Walls and James B. Gould compared this process to the core or sanctification of purgatory. (14) Grace is much more than forgiveness, but transformation and sanctification, and finally glorification. We need more than forgiveness and justification to purify our sinful tendencies and fully prepare us for heaven. Purgatory is nothing more than a
continuation of the sanctification grace we need, as long as it is necessary to do the work. [15] Glorification is a reformed alternative to purgatory. [summons required] According to the theology of most large Protestant groups, purgatory is the doctrine of the Catholic Church, a place for those whose lives have been dominated by venials sins but not guilty of
deadly sins. [summons required] Receiving the bodies to be resurrected After the final judgment, all righteous dead will be resurrected, and their bodies will be perfected and become glorified bodies. Only then can they enter heaven. Quoting the weight of C.S. Lewis's glory: If we saw them in their glorified form, we would be tempted to bow and worship
them. [summons required] References ^ Catechism of the Catholic Church, 1042, 1047 ^ General instruction of the Roman Missal, 355 ^ Beatification, the current discipline, differs from the canonization in this: that the former means (1) locally limited, not universal, permission to respect, which (2) is a simple license and not a requirement; whereas
canonization is a universal precept (Beccari, Camillo. It's a happy inauguration and a canon. The Catholic encyclopedia. 2. New York, New York: Robert Appleton Corporation, 1907. Available May 27, 2009.). ^ The Dorification of Saints in the Orthodox Church Archived 2016-04-08 at the Wayback Machine by Fr. Joseph Frawley ^ Позему был
канониاирован Николаا Второй?. ^ Прославление святых – это не дело узкого круга специалистов, это дело всей Церкви. ^ Glorifying the Saints. www.fatheralexander.org. ^ Armenian Apostolic Church to sanctiate Armenian genocide victims on April 23 after a long time. ^ Christians Mourn Their Relatives Beheaded by ISIS. Time. ^ Coptic Church
recognizes martyness of 21 Christians killed by ISIS - CatholicHerald.co.uk. 23, 2015. ^ The Armenian Church irritates Turkey by sanctification of genocide victims. ^ Glorification. Protestant Reformed Churches in America. Accessed May 23, 2019. ^ Walls, Jerry L. (2002). Sky: The logic of eternal joy. Oxford University Press. ISBN 9780199880553. ^ James
B. Gould, Practice Prayer Theological meaning and spiritual value (Wipf and Stock 2016), pp. 73−76 ^ Jerry L. Walls, Purgatory: The Logic of Complete Transformation (Oxford University Press 2012), 174. cf. Jerry L. Walls, Heaven: The Logic of Eternal Joy (Oxford University Press 2002), pp. 53−62 and Jerry L. Walls, Purgatory for All External Links to
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